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Chemical residue dilemma

DIPLOMATIC efforts are under way to stop
Australian canola exports being banned from
Japan, the world’s largest canola market.

Japan has a “three strikes and you’re out” pol-
icy on contaminated food but Australian canola
has been caught exceeding maximum residue
levels (MRL) of fenitrothion in canola four
times since May, when Japan introduced a larg-
er and tighter testing list.

Grain Pool of WA (GPWA) canola and lupin
marketing manager Rob Dickie said industry
was working with Federal Government to man-
age the situation.

Diplomatic efforts are also under way to
inform Japan’s government that management
practices were being put into place to prevent
further detections of contamination.

Mr Dickie said after three violations a country
could be banned from exporting to Japan.

“We have had four now from Australian
canola so we are in deep trouble,” Mr Dickie
said.

He said Japan was GPWA’s largest canola
market and while there had been no violations
through the CHB storage and handling system,
three exporters had been caught — one twice —
with fenitrothion in Australian canola since
May.

Mr Dickie said that as part of a competitive

strategy, GPWA provided declarations and test
results before shipping canola to Japan.

In May last year Japan introduced a “positive
list system” for 799 different chemicals in agri-
cultural foods such as grain, vegetables, fruits,
nuts, honey, water, seed and animal foods.

Of the 799 chemicals, 762 have never been
tested before.

Some of the MRLs have a much lower maxi-
mum level of acceptable residue while in other
cases they are higher than tested in Australia
through the National Residue Survey (NRS).

Mr Dickie said Japan’s new MRL list was
also picking up its own producers, with some of
their pumpkins and strawberries testing positive.

He said Japan’s government was ultra food
safety conscious and wanted to protect the
integrity of food for its 128 million inhabitants.

CBH Better Farm IQ manager Dave Jeffries
said the NRS only tested for 7pc of the 799
chemicals on Japan’s new positive list and it was
time for the WA industry to consider its options
on chemical residue management into the
future.

CBH had identified groups of high-risk chem-
icals and had employed external resources for
advice and had implemented a risk management
strategy.

Mr Jeffries said there were several options to

adopt in face of Japan’s new MRL list, which
included doing nothing, tightening legislation,
relying on exporters, relying on bulk handlers or
a to have a proactive industry approach, which
was preferable.

He said it was much cheaper to test a small
batch of grain from a farmer who had acciden-
tally contaminated some grain than test the
entire crop.

“It needs cooperation which is a low cost easy
way to implement the solution but it does
require a change in the way the WA agriculture
industry deals with off label chemical applica-
tions,” he said.

Mr Jeffries said some farmers had already
contacted him when becoming aware of a possi-
ble contamination.

“A proactive industry approach works,” he
said.

Mr Jeffries said doing nothing was not an
option and neither was relying on bulk handlers

or exporters to ensure there were no further
cases of contamination in export markets.

He said a Canadian exporter was responsible
for two of the four recent fenitrothion violations
of Australian canola to Japan. 

“What motivation do they (exporters) have to
protect and manage the integrity of the WA sup-
ply chain?” he asked.

Mr Jeffries said  Japan had paid the domestic
premium cash price of $500 a tonne on the back
of last year’s drought.

“Although they have decreased the demand of
Australian canola this year they were prepared
to pay values well above Canadian values to
secure some of the WA canola,” Mr Dickie said.

“We are there as an alternate supplier to
Canada because Japan does not like to rely on a
single supplier.”

Mr Dickie estimated the cash price for canola
would not be as high as the magical $500/t but
more likely in the vicinity of $410/t-$450/t.

Oilseeds WA last week held a grower and
agronomist production workshop where
speakers addressed a range of issues. They
included new canola varieties, blackleg,
insect control, a grower’s perspective, agron-
omy, chemical residue concerns, biofuels
and a market outlook. PETER HENDERSON
reports.

❐ Grain Pool canola and lupin marketing manager Rob Dickie (left), Quenten Knight,
Precision Agronomics, Esperance and CBH Better Farm IQ manager Dave Jeffries at the
Oilseeds WA production workshop.

Elders agronomists and merchandise specialists have one objective 
- to work with you season after season so you can profi t from the 
right advice and our competitive prices.  With specialist, qualifi ed 
agronomy services covering all farming disciplines from soil, plant 
and water testing to pest diagnosis and prescription, Elders can 
assist with your planning decisions for the season ahead.  
We’re committed to helping you by offering a range of fi nance 
options, including our deferred payment plan*. Benefi t from our 
experience and get results.  Come in and talk to us today.

Real people.
Real experience.
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www.ethanol2007.com

Developing Australia’s Growing Ethanol Industry

Meet with key stakeholders and industry decision makers to discuss industry 

opportunities and learn how to develop successful ethanol projects. Network with over 

500 attendees and 40 exhibitors, from a variety of international industry sectors and 

government agencies, at Australia’s premier ethanol industry conference.

TO FIND OUT MORE 

Registration information will be posted on: www.ethanol2007.com

Contact: Janice Elliott

BBI Biofuels Australia Pty. Ltd.

Email: jelliott@bbibiofuels.com

Phone: +61 7 3901 7208 

Fax: +61 7 3901 6349
Serving the Australasian Biofuels Industry
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17-20 April 2007
Crown Promenade Hotel, Melbourne, Australia

Who Will Attend?

 Farmers and agribusiness fi rms

 Local, state and federal government agencies

 Industry suppliers

 Engineering/construction fi rms

 Agricultural policymakers and stakeholders

 Commodity dealers and associations

 Investment and fi nancial-interest representatives 

 Legal and accounting fi rms

 Auto industry representatives

 Petroleum industry representatives
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